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Vance C. Dalton, Jr.

“To improve is to change; to be perfect is to
change often.” —Winston Churchill

We experienced more change in 2016 as we sought to improve efciencies and provide a better customer
experience for our borrowers. One change you may notice is our new logo. We haven’t changed our name
– we’re still Carolina Farm Credit, but it was time to change our logo to bring a better brand awareness.
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Loansfor land, homes & living.
We also fully completed the consolidations of the Mocksville, Hillsborough and Wadesboro branch ofces into
surrounding branches. We are closing in on contracts for the real estate to build a new branch in Yadkinville
with a goal to have a new building completed by the end of 2017. These consolidations were made with no
reduction in employees, but some were relocated to work in diferent roles of the company. We opened an
outpost in Franklin that currently houses a Home Loan Originator and provides ofce space for our loan
ofcer in Murphy to meet with customers. All of these changes will enable us to operate in an efcient
manner and enhance the level of service provided to you. They also position us for growth into the future.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
L. Kim Starnes, Chairman, Salisbury
W. Rex Bell, Vice-Chairman, Statesville
John M. Barnard, Statesville
E. Bernard Beck, Seagrove
Mark A. Bray, Lawsonville
David M. Coltrane, Pleasant Garden
Susie J. Gambill, Sparta
Joseph A. Lail, Shelby
Clark M. Newlin, Haw River
Thomas E. Porter, Jr., Concord
Tony L. Ragan, Sanford
D. Kaleb Rathbone, Waynesville
Lewis E. Smith, Lincolnton
Vickie N. Smitherman, East Bend
Dr. Alton Thompson, Summerfeld
The Association’s Annual and Quarterly reports
are available upon request free of charge on our
website — CarolinaFarmCredit.com — or by
calling 800-521-9952 or writing Christopher H.
Scott, Treasurer; Carolina Farm Credit, ACA;
P.O. Box 1827; Statesville NC 28687. The
Annual Report is available within 75 days after
the end of the fiscal year and the Quarterly
Report within 40 days after the end of each
fiscal quarter, on our website.
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Thank you for allowing Carolina Farm Credit to serve you and best wishes for a successful 2017. n

UPCOMING CAEs
Carolina Farm Credit will be hosting its
customer appreciation events in April this
year. Be on the lookout for your invitation!

CORPORATE MISSION FUND TAKING APPLICATIONS
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Carolina Farm Credit is now accepting grant
applications for its Corporate Mission Fund. 2017

is the third year that grants will be distributed from
the earnings of the fund.
The Corporate Mission Fund operates on an
application-based grant system. Organizations may
apply for up to $5,000 per year to help in their
endeavors to promote agriculture as well as stimulate
the local agricultural economy in the western half of
North Carolina. Grant applications will be accepted
from January 1 to September 1, 2017. Proposals will

be reviewed and grants will be rewarded in the fourth
quarter. To qualify for a grant, programs must be
located within the 54 counties and geographic areas
where Carolina Farm Credit conducts business.
More information can be found online at
carolinafarmcredit.com n

FLOOD RELIEF
The Farm Credit Associations of North Carolina recently donated
$110,000 for food relief in North Carolina.
The donation was the sum of monetary gifts from each of the three Farm
Credit Associations of NC including $50,000 from Cape Fear Farm Credit,
with headquarters in Fayetteville, $25,000 from AgCarolina Farm Credit,
with headquarters in Raleigh, and $25,000 from Carolina Farm Credit, with
headquarters in Statesville. Additionally, Farm Credit partner, CoBank, donated
$10,000 towards North Carolina food relief. This commitment of funds was be
split evenly between the NC Baptists Disaster Relief Mission and the Salvation
Army to further enable assistance to impacted areas.
The efects of Hurricane Matthew have impacted people, highways, homes,
businesses, and farming operations throughout central and eastern North
Carolina. The Farm Credit Associations of North Carolina serve many of the
areas afected by the disaster. The mission of the Farm Credit System is to be
there for the agricultural and rural communities through good times and bad.
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The CEOs of Cape Fear Farm Credit, AgCarolina Farm Credit, and Carolina
Farm Credit are Brad Cornelius, Dave Corum, and Vance Dalton respectively.
They issued the following joint statement regarding the $110,000 food relief
donation:
“Hurricane Matthew devastated many areas of our state, and while there have
been many stories of heartbreak and loss, it has also been encouraging to see
people coming together to help others in a time of need. At Farm Credit,
we will continue to uphold our mission to serve in the good times and bad
to our members throughout North Carolina. It is an honor to represent the
Farm Credit Associations of NC as we donate these funds to aid with ongoing
recovery eforts.” n
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THE POWER OF GOALS
Goals are one of
the basic components
of a business plan. This
is a transitional time of
the year, often spent
reflecting on the
past and planning for
the coming year and
beyond. Establishing
goals is a multi-faceted
Dr. David Kohl
task involving the
business, family and one’s personal life.
In the future, goal-setting will not be an option,
but a requirement for producers. At a recent
meeting, this comment was followed logically by
discussion surrounding business environment and
many interrelated factors common to all farm
businesses, regardless of size. For example, factors
such as market volatility, price, costs and weather
each impact business fnances and operations. In
one producer’s case, his business is a large, multienterprise operation with numerous family members
including brothers, sisters and cousins. There are
two owners; one is a family member and one is not.
Additionally, the non-family member owner also
serves as the farm manager. The annual goal setting
process for this group is focused and pointed making
sure everyone is on the same page and headed in
the same direction.
Establishing goals is also a critical tool in
communicating with spouses, family, lenders,
suppliers, landlords and even the community in

PHOTO
CONTEST
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general. Whether it is dealing with a financial
planner or detailing transition management with
partners, goals establish the parameters of the
discussion. Specifcally, goals allow you to map out
a plan to get where you want to be.
In today’s world of instantaneous communication
and information overload, emotions often supersede
logic in decision making. In marketing, for example,
the tendency towards the sensational makes a good
marketing and risk management plan absolutely
essential. The plan provides objectivity and logic to
seemingly illogical or even urgent situations.
Maintaining balance between business, family and
personal priorities is critical, but can be tricky. This
is yet another area where goals can help dictate a
positive outcome. Long-term sustainability relies
upon a strong equilibrium which means everyone
involved must know and agree on the priorities.
For instance, if a business is investigating a new
enterprise expansion, a transition or maybe even an
exit, a simple set of goals forces one to slow down
frst and think through possibilities on paper, before
any commitments are made. Again, this interjects
logic, includes all the players and helps to avoid
major missteps.
Tips for the Process
Whether personal or with all business partners,
goals should be written before they are verbalized.
Occasionally, there may be a dominant personality,
especially in family businesses, who attempts to
control the goal-making process, or perhaps, even
the actual goals. This creates a counterproductive,

emotional environment where vital information
is likely to be omitted. A scenario like this one is
detrimental for the business, relations, as well as
motivation.
Remember to list out both short (one to two
years) and longer-term (three to fve years) goals.
In addition to business, family and personal goals,
consider adding mental and physical goals as well.
Does the process work?
The answer is resoundingly yes! I know an
upper Midwest producer who decided to improve
his health by losing weight. He laid out incremental
goals of diet and exercise and lost 170 pounds. So
far, he has maintained this goal for fve years!
Another business established weekly team meetings
as well as an annual strategic planning day. The
outcome has been improved communications
and development of a written business plan to
better guide their decision-making. The business
is enjoying smoother operations as well as more
consistent profts.
One producer set a goal to improve his business
marketing and consequently, decided to turn those
responsibilities over to his daughter and son, both
members of the Millennial generation. Together,
they established goals within a marketing and risk
management plan. As a result, they increased net
farm income by 20 percent! Even with the increase,
the producer felt they may have left money on the
table, but appreciated that the logic kept them all
out of emotional and stressful decisions. n

NOW OPEN
Carolina Farm Credit is now accepting entries into its 2017 photo contest.
Visit carolinafarmcredit.com for details and to enter.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

In 2016, Carolina Farm Credit’s Community
Diversity and Inclusion Committee implemented an
initiative to have the staf of each branch participate
in a community service project.
The staf of the Burnsville Branch volunteered
at Neighbors in Need of Madison County. The staf
purchased food items and prepared meals for delivery.
The Hendersonville staff helped plant
shrubbery and apple trees for residents at Sugar
hill Apartments at Ladies Mantle Court.
The Shelby Branch volunteered at the Broad River
Greenway in Boiling Springs. The staf mulched,
pulled weeds, and cleaned up around the greenway.
The Ellerbe Branch purchased and constructed
picnic tables and a swing set to be used by residents
at the Smith Family Home.
The staf of the Statesville Branch volunteered
with Shepherd’s Watch. Employees purchased
and constructed a swing set to be used by youth
attending camp.
The Albemarle Branch helped with the
construction of a mobile chicken coop for the
community supported agriculture program at
Carolina Farms.

The Spindale staf donated supplies and helped
renovate spaces used by volunteers at the Spindale
Habitat Restore.
The Carthage Branch staf volunteered with
Sandhills’ Moore County BackPack Pals Program.
Money was donated to the food bank to purchase
food items, and staf helped to pack the back packs
for delivery.

Domestic Violence Center and Crossroad’s Men’s
Mission Shelter.
The Jefferson Branch staf grew and donated
potatoes to the local community food bank.
The Salisbury Branch participated in the “Birds,
Bees, and Butterfies” 4H day camp at the Rowan
County Cooperative Extension ofce. The staf
purchased snacks and crafts for the children. n

The Siler City Branch volunteered with Chatham
County Middle School to purchase and pack 75
bags of toiletry supplies for the back pack program.
The Roxboro Branch helped the Mens Baptist
Association by purchasing towels, cleaning supplies,
and other toiletry items. The staff was able to
volunteer on site by boxing items and loading trucks.
The Pilot Mountain Branch volunteered at
Shoals Elementary School improving the school
grounds. The staf worked on various landscaping
projects to spruce up the school’s appearance.
The Yadkinville Branch staf volunteered at Lake
Hampton Park. The staf purchased and constructed
picnic areas for park goers to enjoy.

BE SURE TO
FOLLOW US
ON SOCIAL
MEDIA

The Taylorsville staff purchased hygiene/
care kits for the Alexander County Women’s
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GEORGIA GOVERNOR NOMINATED FOR
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
Georgia Governor Sonny Perdue was chosen
by President Trump to become the Secretary of
Agriculture. Perdue was born and raised in Georgia,
where he was a successful veterinarian before
becoming a state senator in 1991. After 10 years in
the state’s senate, Perdue became Georgia’s frst
republican governor since the 1870s.
After leaving ofce in 2011, Perdue founded Atlantabased Perdue Partners, who’s business deals in global
trade and the exporting of U.S. goods.
“Rural Americans played a critical role in the
election. Governor Perdue has a long history of

personal involvement in agriculture. He knows
the challenges facing our nation’s farmers and
rural families. USDA and Farm Credit share a
common mission to support rural communities and
agriculture and we look forward to working with
Governor Perdue to fulfll that mission.” said Todd
Van Hoose, CEO of the Farm Credit Council. “2017
is the Farm Credit System’s 101st year of providing
reliable, consistent credit and fnancial services in
rural America. We’re excited to help policymakers
understand the integral role farmers, ranchers and
agribusinesses play in our economy and the unique
infrastructure needs of rural communities.” n

ASSOCIATION-WIDE CHARITY DONATIONS

FeedAlfReqardless
of Means

REAL. GOOD. FOOD.

HENDERSON

STATESVILLE, NC – Carolina Farm Credit,
its employees, and board members donated $4,000
to local charities in 2016. $2,000 was collected by
employees and board members who participated in a
charity contribution throughout 2016 and Carolina
Farm Credit matched the employee and director
donations. Each of the Carolina Farm Credit 32
branch ofces submitted a local charity choice
and four charities were selected through a random
drawing to divide the donations.

The charities chosen to each receive
$1,000 donations were:
Christians United Outreach Center, Asheboro, NC

COUNTY

EDUCATION
FOUNDATION
The ht>arl of" g,..,,t community

F.A.R.M. Café, Boone, NC
Henderson County Education Foundation,
Hendersonville, NC
Smart Start Rowan, Salisbury, NC
"A Partnersltip
forClrildre11
and Familie '
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RESOLUTIONS AND REVIEWS=FINANCIAL SUCCESS
Well, it’s that time of year again. The time when many people make their
New Year’s Resolution. Unfortunately, for many of us, the good intentions
that burst forth in January, fade by the time Valentine’s Day rolls around. The
problem is that we often make resolutions that aren’t realistic, specifc, or we
don’t have a system to stay on track.
When it comes to money, studies have shown that those who make fnancial
resolutions fare better than those who don’t. The mere act of writing down goals
and objectives makes it real for us, rather than just a wish or dream. Reviewing
the progress of those goals on a regular basis can create the blue print for
fnancial success.

If you’re looking to make a fresh start on your
finances this year, consider a few of the following
to help get you started:
1. Make a budget and stick to it.
2. Pay off credit cards (highest interest ones first).
3. Increase your 401k/IRA contributions.
4. Make sure your investments fit your time frame
and risk tolerance.
5. Update your will, power of attorney and health
care directives.
6. Review your life insurance and disability policies.
7. Pay yourself first.
8. Declutter
9. Write down your goals.
10. Review and monitor your Financial Plan.
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MONEY CONCEPTS
INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIALPLANNING NElWORK

Thomas Haarmann, J.D.
Financial Planning Manager
P.O. Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687
704-761-2869

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR OF MONEY
CONCEPTS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
All securities through Money Concepts Capital Corp.
Member FINRA/SIPC 11440 Jog Road;
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418-3764; (561) 472-2000.
Not FDIC Insured, No Bank Guaranteed,
Accounts May Lose Value.
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PO Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687

NEED TO REDUCE TAX LIABILITY? LEASING’S FLEXIBILITY CAN HELP.
• Leasing helps plan, eliminating
“Guessing” what you can write of.
• Supplements depreciation eforts.
• Write of assets faster than normal
depreciable life.
• Matches tax write of with fnance
need, versus Section 179.

• Regardless what depreciation rules
are, lease payments are
100% deductible.
• Maximize your tax write-of when
depreciation limits have been met.
• Leasing fexibility helps write of
assets how you need, not what
depreciation rules are.
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For more information, call our Leasing Manager

Ron Joines at 800-521-9952, ext. 2840
carolinafarmcredit.com
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